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FAME.
I was echild—had gathered not

The wisdom of a longer life,
And far away had been my lot

From all the stirring scones of sure.
Pot oft I heard the noise of war
In other lands and climes afar;
And learned of fame brave men had won
Who led the strong in battle on,
Andsought beside a fce as brave
The glory of a soldier's grave!
I was a child when first T learned

To dream of glory and of fame;
And then awhile my head was turned

To hope and struggle for a name!
!thirsted in my youthful heart
Fot fame that never would depart;
I begged a name, wkich men might love
To list and learn the story of;
And glory thatwould never die,
Till perished earth, and sea, and sky!
My dreams were of the battle ground,

I sew the runks of foemen comet
heard the bugle's thrilling sound
And the loud thunder of the drum.

I heard the tramp of man and horse,
The onset of contending force;
I saw the wan-jar ful! and die,
And heard the victor's battle cry;
And vowed to he whilst dreaming then,
A hero in this strife of men'.

Some years are gone, and I am now
No more the child that I have been,

But in the pathway of the plough,
What I ma; get of fame, I win!

This have 'learned. that to my hand
Is given the labor of the land;
My foot must tread the furrowed ground.
And 'rani when harvest time comes round;
To me is given the laborer's care,
In autumn, mine the laboret's share.

I *eel; not newthe warrior's fame,
covet honor with the good,

And not with him whose fearful name
Is written in a foeman's blood!

Let me be known as one whose hand
Hub brought a blessing to his land;
Whoseheart isfilled withsomething more
Than longings for the golden ore;
1Vhose strife bath been not all in vain.
To lovasemen more than gold and gain.
And allnx is this which I have sought.

With others, that the world calls fame?
Hath it to the needy brought. -

Food and raiment when it enme?
No: those who justly ore the pride
Of nations, whose good fame was wide,
Whose deathless words have borne with song
A country'ti name and fame along,
Though honored as the mighty dead,
Have lived in rags, and wanted bread!

And such is fame, to toil and live
Through hours of hope and years of dread,

Waiting for honor men will give.
When we have been for ages dead!

To live unknown and st:oggle on
Till ceerage, hope, and life are gone;
And whilst the marble guards ourbed.
Sleep with the broken-hearted dead!
This is the glory of a name,
All men may reap of earthly fame!
No mere a child; I have marked out

A pathway in the land of song,
Where I may wrestle with old Doubt—

Power, persecution, and rank wrong.
I have a purpose to o'erthrow
King's Customs, laws of long ago;
To shun no peril, fear‘no strife,
To rush in earnest into life,
And drive the whirlwind and the stoma
Whose wings are ladenwith reform!

21tocticated Vapor Bath.
''COLT Or ♦ LETTER FROM DRS. LAWRENCE AND

Ht.NRICKSOZi
New Lebanon, State of Nem York

WORTHY FRlEND:—Having made a thorough trial
-of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
-our societies in New Lebanon and NVatervliet,we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a valuable

improvement in the healing art. Its power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute itiflamation, also in remov-
iing.spasms, is certainly very great. In cases of oh-
-structed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Several

'persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
for several years past, have found permanent relief by
•using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to

'take cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be wbol
51y removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
•cur changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-

ces ofdisease, and any remedy that is capable of re-
rtnoving the preafisposition to it, must be considered a
•greatbkssing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENUICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 - Chronicle copy.

Consumptives', read the Wonderful Cures
performed by Dr. Swaynets Compound
ityrllo of Wild Cherry.

The
wonderful

cures performed
by this invaluable medi-

cine, in Pulmonary Consnmp•
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pnin in the

Side and Breast, Tickling or Rising in the Throat,
and all diseases of the Lungs, and Breast, have

excited the astonishment of all who have
witnessed its marvellous effects; there is

no account of a medicine, from the
earliestages, furnishing a par-

allel; the almost rair,cu-
loos cures effected

• by this extraordi-
nary medicine
are unprvce-

-dented.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
*DR SWAINE, DearSit:—ln last October, while en-

gaged with Mr Joseph.Smith, in a saw-mill neat
Waynesburgh, I was attacked with a cough from be-
ing exposed at night. which grallually increased, at-
tended with spitting of blood, and a severe pain in the
breast, loss of appetite, fever, &c. `&c. which was
-scarcely supportable. I had a family who were whol-
ly•depondent on my exertions for support, yet 'I was
-obliged to leave my business and return home. 'I was
"-then tateriftk by several physicians, but still grew
worse, until my medical attendants gaveme up as an

•incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, in one of
'the public prihrs,m n ailvertisernent ofDR. SWAYNE's
'COMPOUND SYRUP-OF WILD CHERRY, pro-
cured me onebottle from Francis Nl'Clure, your agent
in Lewistown, which relieved me; I continueri until
had taken five bottles; I am now able to rettsrnto my
work again. I write this to offer you my sincere
teanks, and yon are at liberty to make tit's known, su
that if any human being is suffering as I have been,
they may have recourse to your invaluable medicine.

Yours, JOHN P. BOYNE.
Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and only

OCNIIIIIC preparation from this valuable tree. DR.
SWAYNE'S Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry

'
whose

office is resumed to the North West corner of Eighth
and Race streets, Philadelphia.

For sale by Dr Was Thorn, Druggist and Apothecary
Pittsburgh. nov 30

6 Bbla Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda;
2 " Epson;

4 " Copal Varnish No 1 87.2; 1 " Gum Shellac;
2 Venet. Red; 1 "RefinedBorax;
2 " Sp. Brovng 5 iltdalVdting;

" Ber4Sun Campbell. 1 Ni 801 l Sulphur;
Together with a gtneral assortment of Drugs,

Medicines, Dye Banff., &c. 'wet received and for
wile low, by KUM & MOHLER,

eon 3 canerof Wood .t. aad Virgin alky.

P4ffliMn'MMM

New Livery Stable.
HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third( 11,,A411\street, between Market and Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open for theaccom-modation of the public. His stock of Carriages

being all new, he hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to those who may favor him with a call.

Oct l9—ly

A SPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,/Whacks, churches, &c., on draft at very low pricesconstantly on land and for sale by
J. 8. GWYNNE.

/WV 14 Franklin Manufactory, 2d Street. mar 234

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE robscriber has opened an establishment atNo 66, Wood.gtrett, a few doors from thecor-
nerof 9th, where hekeeps constantly for sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He has on hand a large assortment of Glasses in both
giltand mahogany frames, towhich he invites the at-
tention ofcustomers, believing that the quality of his
articlesand his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Pictures frames:lto order, inneat style, in either giltor
mahogany frames.

Canalboat andother reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Oid frames repaired and
regilt, so as to lookas wellas new, on the shortest no
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

attention.

TIIE handsomest piece of vesting we have ever
brought to the city, of which we have only afew yardA,ia now to be seen and for axle at our estab-

lishment; any gentleman wanting something rich and
rare, will he gratified by calling soon at 251. Liberty
street. ly& will be in receipt of a large and splendid
lot of new style, in a few dap. Look out
fur a greetreduction in prices.

ncv 22. ALGEO & M'GUIRE.
Shakspeare Gardens.

THE-undersigned respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh that she hasopened the Shakapeare

Gardens.in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during the summer season, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner inwhich every arrangement is madeabout this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,
are well known to the publicand the proprietor assuresall who may visit herhouse thatnothing shall be omit-ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at
least equal to any similar establishment in thecouu-
try-

fal ELIZA McDONAL D.

La! what makes Jourteeth so tinusuallywhith?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia whimCother night,
Telmake yourn look so, with a grill, repliod Josh,
1're bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tistbe best now.in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth ikash.

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Ten Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become aequaintedwith theingredientsof its corn•
position, (cheerfully say, I consider it oneofdie safest,
its it is use of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT Dentist.a, LA,../111,Pittsburgh, Sapt. 15, 1842.

L

1 take pleasure in stating, having mnde use of
"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth 'Wash," that it is one of the
hestdentritices in use. Being in a liquidfonn ttcom-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the, enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS, 14.. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash." and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifier, exercising a most ealu-
tory influeure over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
thoseindispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Ilavingthoronghly tested its virtues, we
take plensurein rreommendingit to the public, believ-
ing it to he the hest-article oft he kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM.M' CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.- .

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle'sMedical Agency, Fou-th st. sep

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot AirCooking Stem.

THEsubscriber having entered into the stove busi-
ness in Pittsburgh, respect fully informs the pub-lic that he intends carrying it on in its cations branches

at the wturbouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
IGO Libei ty Street, where he will be prepared to supplypurchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced impel for to any other now in use in the United
States; it is mate durable in its consuuction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbolting. roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. 1 %ill keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply demands if possible: I have five ditferent sites,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I havenow in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by theintualucti.... ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havir g soonfailedand becomeuseless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privileged using it a sidlicientlength oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me front a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to
curry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansien House,Sept,l9,lB44.

Mr. R. nn nwea•—Sir. I have in useone of Bath
away's Hot AirCooking Stoves, which I got from youlast Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom.mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledgeextends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the hest
stove now in use. I need not particurarize its merits,but would advise all disposed to possess an ertiele ofthe kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will besatisfied. D. R. :MULLER.

Washington Temperance House,Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.
Mr. R. Dor:AVON—Sin—l have had in use for fivemouths, one of Ilathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,and 1 have no hesitation in saying it is the best stovenow in use. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-lated to do at the same time, and the small quantityoffuel 'Nuked, makes it an object worthy the atten-tion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

IMMI embrace this opportunity to recommend theHot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you putupfor me constantly al I summer. and I must say it isa grand article. I believe it is superior to any otherstove now in use in this city. The oven hakes well,and is large enough to bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requiresvery little coal, I think them worthy the attention of allwho wish a good stove; to such I would say, try themand prove what. they are.

oet 11-d&wly MATHEW PATRICK.
Stare To Let.

STORE N0125 Wood Street,Enquire of
Din 9 HUEY & CO.

Ilea& bladeCain WIlTOPIIIIia:
• -fiord .Ir:24mi:rim tkir if. S./Wk.
WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

IR'.."4..Z.Lu7L edild.":r elrymtheatitißeatra ire he
noose to the building recently occupied by Illt
It. C. Buford, directly opposite his old stead
where be is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders In Moline,sad by sirkt attest*a
to air the detalla of thebusiaess of an Undertaker

he hopes to morn public confideace. Ile will be prepared iIt ♦LL novas to provide Hearses, Biers, ( arriages at i
every requisite on the most liberal terms. Callsfrau the
country will be promptly attended to. .

His residence is in Ornate building with Ms then
hoo►e.where those who need his stirviens nay naddililllitany lime. aarsimicas:
w.w. IRK In. Rat•. JONI atact.S. 24
JrDOIr RIDDLI, Rev. 11,011ZIM sitres.D. 111.
Jrbillt ►anon, 55V. 'Atria. WILLIAM,. •
W 11.110eLt RI, RSV. JOISPII nail,
ISAAC MARIUS, RSV. JAMES MI DAVIS,
• 10 alr.V. Z. T. sirirT.

WARRANTED GEMUINE.—Dr. WMlei
Evames Camomile Pills.

Czavirtesvcs.—Letter,from the Don. Ablest RlTlelsla n,Sulliva it Counts, East Tennessee.blenibetofCourtin,
WAIMIXOTON, July 3d. Ih3s.Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some St -

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satfa•
faction, and believe it tobe a most trainable remedy. ON
of my nonsiltuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.snhell countyTennessee. wrote to me tosend hum Boone. which 1 did
and he has employed it very Inccessfully is hbpraettc"
and 5,ayslt is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your ageat

Its place, thinks you would probably like an agent 111Tennessee. If so. I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to °dictate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Shouldyou commission him hr is willing
act for you. You canrend the medicine by water WAR
care ofRobert King k Sons, Knoxville county, Tenses•
see. or by land to Graham 4. 11013101013, Tazwell, East
Tennessee I have no doubt but if yots had agents is
several counties in East Tennessee, a treat deal of inedl.,
eine would he sold. 1 am/Mina to take NM* Of If huata
for my own use, and that of my friend:4lmi. vhsonlit IRO
to hear from you whether you would Ilk. an adept at

Costly East Tennessee; I ran , ratsouse of the merchants(' act for von as 1 !tee near them,
Yoare respect tally,

A BRA HAM M'CLELLAN, ofTennemonsForsale Wholes" e and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Aunt.Nn. WI. Wood vtreet , below Suomi.

V.% G3l FUG IrALG.—The undersigned offers forget
his farm, lying in Rom; Township 41 miles from tan

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114 arms oflanal sf *bleb60 are cleared and under fence, 1,, m 15 to tto serer 0.
meadow. 2 ;Cod Orchards of Apple, s few Pencil sad
Cherrytmov—t he Improvements are a .sr.ee frame heave
containing 10rooms wellfurnislieti,calculated for a Ta.
vern fa private fewelllng.a frame Pare 28 by 80,stotte
ha.ent.ni, and st abli lir,sheds Ind oilier oat henseP snit
able for a tenement;—.lgood Gardens surrounded with
cnrraiii bushes ands well of excellent Water. with a
pomp In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and A lietheny market. there is no platenow Offered for
sale with moreindurement to those wishing to pureitase
nearPitishnrah.thetermswill he made moderate. for
'whet partleularsapply to theprom icier at his ClothingShore, Liberty airceteorner n Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.N Biro°. sold before the 10 of October next. is will
be divided into 10 and 20 acre lois tosnit purchaz'eri•

eeeslo

BARON VON BILTUBEIJERBEIRBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, u bleb exert-aspecific action uponthe heart, give impulse or strength

to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-qualized in its circulation through all the crsttt le, 1% he-ther of the skin, the pans situatedinterns Ily ,at dieei-tremitirs; and ns all the secretions of the body IMPdrawn frowthe Idood.lhere is a consequent increaseof every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-sorbent and exhalent. or discharging. vessels. Anymot hid action u hich may have taken place is corrected, all obstructions are removed, tie blood is purified,end the body resumes a healthful state. }or sakiwholesale and retail by R E SELLERS. Agent,
Sep 10 20 Wood street. below Second.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.
THE,sul scriber, formerly agent of the PittsburghManufacturing Association, having been op-pointed by a numberoft he Manufacturersami Meehanics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-fent for the sale of their various manufactures. willbe constarttly supplied with a general assortmett 'co(those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.The attention of I'Vestran Merchantsand dealers isAmerican illaniefachrres is respectfully invited tothis establishment. Orders addressed to the sul scri-ber Wilt i e pri;raptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.feltI 9 No 26 Wood street«.ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Ekes, MattecicsSpades, and Shovels, Sick les, Scyt
,

Tracy-soul LogChains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopert'aid Catpere-ters' TOOl9, Machine Curds,Witidow Glass suiltalass.wore, White and Red Lend.
New Goods.VTHE subscriber respectfully informs thecitizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally thathas just returned from the east, and is now• receivinga large and well selected stock of

FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMF.THCAN FAN-CY AND VARIETY GOODS,Embracing all the articles in the fancy and varietydepartment, x hich he will dispoie of fur cash. Thepublic are n.spectroll c invited tomtit and examine thestock, at No 86, Market streetm 3 ZEBt7LON KiNSF.Y
NEW CASK

Dry Goods aad Variety Store!
J. K. Logan George COURCI,

HAVE opened a new cosh Dry Goods and varietyStore in Fifth street, between the I.:xi-hangsBank and Wood i.treet, under the firmuf J. K. Logan& Co.
Theirstock of Goods are entirely fresh and havingbeen all purchased for CASH, principally at auction,hyGeorge Connel, (who has had long experience in thebusiness, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-ses and pick lip bargains,) they will, therefore be ena.tiled to otTel great inducements to those wi,•hing to pur.Anse as they are determined to sell tit the lowestpossible advance onenstern cost for CASH.They have now on hand a large and well selectedstock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blue, "Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gam.brooms ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;Vostings, fancy prints: 3-4, 4.4 and 3-4; Bleachedand Brown Muslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mar;ner's Shirting; "Tilley. Tatham & Walker's," and"Hope& Nelson's" l'atent Thread; Spool CottonSewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkf's; 30 hour, and8 day BrassClocks, warranted; &c., &c. They willbe constantly receiving additictisto their stock purcha-sed at the eastern auction, and would invitethe atten-tionof dealers and others to an examination of theirgoodsbefore purchnsingeleew here.Pittsburgh, April 1, 1849.

.
.NEW DRUG STORE. ~,,

KERR & MOHLER,
No. 144,-- . ~..Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.JUST received and for sale, a largo assortment of.

-

. ~fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,
&c. which have been reeently selected., and purchased ,with considerable core fur Cash. The following coat ilprice portof the stock just received: .;Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish, -Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,Castor Oil, Red Id
Gum Arabic, Litbarge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil, •

Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Erg,Gum Opium, Spanish Brew's,' . 1 llGum Aloes, Chipped Logwos4'r
FlorCamomile, Cant wood,Sall petre, rustic,Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,Ref'd Liquorice, Briar
Liquorice Ball, In&Magnesia,

- NEPow'd Ginger, OiiNutmegs, AI
With a general assortment tno ni
which will be sold for Cash atEastern prices.
OrDr WILLIAM Kenn *ill 1diecompoundhstof Physician's pl

DAILY ARIIITALS

OF New Goods, at ALGEO & NrGI, IRE'S Fashion
able Head quarters, No251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-
ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style
.tf goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market, as well
as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment THE FASHIONABLE HE•Th
girartrEas of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many NEW ones,
whom we shall notfail to please, as we ttust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

*lit 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 119, LIBERTY STREET,
TIIIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinglaid in a general stock of
OLOTUS, CASSIMERES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Heavy Winter Tweeds, ilattinetts, &c.
of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Costs,
ofsuperior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fa.tLioni every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy CabsimerP,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c:
A gplendidassottment ofVests, plain. plaid and firm•.
ad, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassirnere, &c.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

made in the present Fall Fashion; a large lot of Blue
Maekanaw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHFS
The subscriber having purchased his goods in th.

East, in the most favorable part ofthe season when the
assortment was good and at vei y low prices, and from
die large amount of patnmage bestowed oa his estab-
lishment, is ..nabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order. and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. Dorraomr, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, ■ad of
Wm. B. ROATCH, who has lung carried on ■ fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can befitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
In any ahop in Pittaburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks for
favors received, and invites a continuance and exten-
sion of custom; his arrangements are such ax mast
suit all tastes, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

act 19 P. DELANY.
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

BEADY MADE CLOTUIPIG,
I=l

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly &towed Establish-
meta, respectfully infurms the public that ho has now•
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to up-
wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con-stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,_ _

Of French, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannotfail toplease the taste ofevery class of purchasers.
HE HAS ON HAND,

CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,
TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,

Which is warranted to be made from the
BEST MATERIALS,

And in the
LATEST FASHION.

His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery quality and price,
VESTS AND VESTINGS

Of every variety of fashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

He has SET'ARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment.in Clothing, and as they are all workmen whoirarebeer. employed in the most

TASHI.ONABLE HOUSES
In the country, ho can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Ofall articles from his establishment wifl bein the

,most modern style.
covArrny nLIERCILANTS

Are respoxtfully invited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident that he can sell them Goods on suds
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Three Big Doors.

Oct 28 JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

Land Surveyfne and Civil-Magi:miring.rr HE undersigned intendingto pursue permanently
JL thebusinessofSurvcyingand CivilEngineering,

offershis services to the public.
Having had in veryextensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City. City Disti ict, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWI N.

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand.
Pittsburgh.

RISPEREN CE :

Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulvany,
Wilson M'Candless,Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Harmar Denny,
Wit. sal Arthur.; Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
R. S. Cassat, O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
[Those of myfriends and the public, who may

wish to have recomse to any of my papers, draughts or
plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom 1 respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities age integrity they may de-
pend. W REMINGTO N..

mB-clawlv

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTE WARE Room, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PtAltos ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of ditferent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, b6autifullv finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which, fur durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those- intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, EL.; he is determined tosell Low

R for cash, thanany other establishmenteast orwest
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.

THEFIRST MEDICINE OF TUE AGE
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

SiX )14 AN ZIM
FOR CONSUMPTION.

COLDS. Coughs, Bronchia+, Asthma, Spiitinr, of
Blood. Diffi uhy of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

Breast and Chest, I”tlitermt, Whooping Cough, Croup
and all diseases ofthe Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the ptiplie for several years
During which time its value has been tested by titmr
sands whip were labnring under the numerousdiseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to core. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

HT ITS OWN NtRITS AND lIXCLIARNCX,
it has attained a popularity exceding that of any other
preparation, now OR•red to the public for the preven•
Lion and cure of that large and frightful class of diAens-
ea which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the BKST preparation fur Coughs, Colds, Ste. extant
We are warranted in assuming fur it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, whkh we are constantly receiving.
of the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tee
timoniala and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received from all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases ofAsthma,Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-
ing all thosymptom* of approaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

ITS SUCCESS HAS BEEN T`KPARALELLED
No other medicine has proved itself so really

Thousand 4 in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, arr.
as far as human agency is concerned, indetned to Dr
Dunead's Enpeetoraut Remedy forprolonging life and
health. Many persons Mier using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strongand undoubted evidenceof l's worth, is In
he found in the high degree of popular favor which it
has received since its intioduction into the West.—
Whelever an agency has been opened for its aisle, and
wherever it has received a fair and Imest ttial, it has
become firmly established as a

STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, wbich have so long imposed upon the commtr.i-
ty, which have obtained their name only by miffingand braggadocio, and which are now destined to be
thmwn aside to make way for the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure evetycase of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with tho highest
recommendations, it isat least, worthy ofa trial by all
who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of diseases.

The following is a specimen of the numerous test i•
menials which we have received. It is from u PHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, I felt it
my duty to make a brief statement in order that (ahem
that arc or may be afflicted with-the setae complaint
may be benefitted by the same remedy.

He was attacked with inflammation in the left lobs•
of the lungs in March 10.13, attended with acute pain,
great ditlicultyof breathing. and a /Severe cough, which
piocedvd rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding
the use and application of the best retnedics prescribedby aur authors, the complaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptom• of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
comae to DrDancan's Expectorant Remedy fat con-
smnption, which hod the etl;-ct ofchecking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, thebreathing became free and easy, the cough left him,and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six bottles he ha.s recovered
his health, and is restored to hisfamily.

I doheieby certify the above to be true statement of
my case as far as comes within my knowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vernon, May 28, 1844
Sold wholesale ttud retail by

SAMUEL FREW,
corner of Liberty and Wood Ate_

oct 30-tf Pittsburgh

Mastic Manufictory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves & Johnson, who
are prepared to furnish, either iu the block,

sawed in the slab, or to enter, or finished, such as
Mantels, Furniture-tops'&e., Tombs, Head and foot
stones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,
Door sills and heeds, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all ofwhich ...an be furnish-
ed in White, Black, Blue or variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at the shortest nutice.

oct 17

"lbuttlienttents.
THOMAS BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commissioh

Merchant,
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
UPLiberal advances made on consignments, when

required.
Refer to—'Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Temple; Heald, Wood ard& Co.; Scull &Thompson,

Philadelphia.
William M'Knight & Co.; Charles A. M'Anulty,

ang9.4l—ly" Pittsbvrgh.

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Bon

nets, Palm. Leaf Hats and Caps,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

TH EY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that
they have a splendid a_ssortn:ent of the above

Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash. or approved
credit. aug 9-if

JOSEPH TALLMAN'S
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner of

Stith Street, Philadelphia.
andCSTEAiv

.

Southern Merchants are respect
V fully invite. * to call and examine his stock, as

he feels confident that It will be to their interns, be-
fore put chasing elsewhere.

aug et-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITH, BROTHERS & 00.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE nafir readying in addition to their forme,
stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY. to
which they invitethe attention of Western Merchants.

6-Iy

aIeKENNA'S AUCTION KART
CORNIER or WOOD & SECOND STS.

TH E undersigned very respectfully tendershis ser-
vices to thepublic, and to Importet s, Merchants

and Manufacturersou: a general
AUCTIONEER St CONIMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenout alicense and entered new the securi-
ties required Ity law, for the trannactioo of l'untic
SALES of all Fon►tox AND GoRKSTIC Goons AND
FABRICS.

An experience of u Aeries nfyenrs in commercial
life hasfuntished the undersigned with some knowl
edge of business, nenrly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may Le advantageous to those nho confide to
him the sales of prove'ty.

To the In PORTMI ovrry facility will be offered ill dis-
posing of Dry Goods, Groceri,.. and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale of Ausericanprodwets.

Sales ofreal and personalestate in town and coon-
tny shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberalad-
race,: will be wade on consignments. and sales in
.•very instatwe closedwithout delay. Basiness is now
commenced and ready te receive consignments.

McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By permission I am authorised to give thefollowing
references.

PITTSBITRGII.

Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knight & Co..
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Ce.
James Park, Jr.. & Co. J. W . Burloidge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, I) P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Brigaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bra's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Ruben Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taafie& O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, t hurrh & Carothers,
FL Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. FL Austin, M.Cnnaless & M'Clure,
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. I). Crosson,
H. P. GralT, H. Devine.

PHILADIELPHIA.

John H. Brown & Co. Smith. Baplay &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Defiler.
James O'Connor, 11. Alexander.

jTsly 2. 1344.

LYNI & BICKLEY,
N-lIW AUCTION ROOMS,

Nos. 61 aal 63,
Wood. bottoms Third/milFlnerat Streets.

W. LYND, fuming formed • a copartitershir
. with C S Dietary, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and eaten-
tive warerooms, underthe firm of

LYND & BECKLEY.
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large and regularconsignments
of seasonable merchaudize, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and hest assorted stock 01
Fresh Dry Goods, Hard ware, Fancy Articles, &c,, to
be found at any place in the city.

Regular sales of Dry Gavots, &e , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M;and of neW and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, nt 2 o'clock P N 1 of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
earlygus light, and giiods sold by private sale at all
times,

Salesof real and personal estnte, private stock, &c,
will be mode on the most reasonable terms.

Liberalca.ll utlyttneee inade on all consignments
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AN UCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Cositer of Wood a nd 51Asts., Pittsburg k,

IS ready toreceive merchandiseofevery description
on consignment, fur public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above businvss, flatters
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their patronage.

Regular sales on MoeDA TS and THURSP• Ts, Of Dr)
Goods and fancy articles, nt 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, P ittshurgh manufactured articles,new
and second hand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. ang 12—y
Civil lizigiueeriug, Architecture, Survey.

ing.&e.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore casting he-
tween A. E DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

hay:ng been dinnolved. the undersigned wouldrevert-fully inform his friends and the public gen,wally, thathe will continue he litisinesß, and would solicit a abareor the public patronage. Oiders left at the shop of F.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

july 15 tf

iblifset Hotel,
West end of the old Allegheny Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his siboere
thanksto his numerous frie-ulsand the public

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofnrebe-
stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall ke omitted on his pert to meritacon-
tinuanceof their favors. The convenience and beautyofthe' situation, anti the whole an-angements of the
house for the accommodation of guests are not inferior
to any.ii mi lerestablishment in or out of the city. His
table will always beprov ideti with the bestthe markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure tha
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotel with
theirpatronage. a2o•tf


